80 Motohakone, Hakone-machi Asigarashimo-gun,
Kanagawa 2500522 Japan
TELEPHONE
FACSIMILE

+ 81 460 83 6321

+ 81 460 83 7419

E-MAIL yama-room@odakyu-hotel.co.jp
http://www.hakone-hoteldeyama.jp/

ACCOMODATION
･89rooms including 5 deluxe room, 5 premium room with hot spring private bath
and 3 twin room with Japanese TATAMI room.
･All guestrooms are facing Lake ASHI
･High speed Internet access
･Air conditioning
･Private bath and shower
･Hairdryer

standard twin (30.4 sq. m.)

premium twins (58.5 sq. m.)

combination
Japanese- and western-style
rooms (62.5 sq. m.)

premium quad (67.0 sq. m.)

･Refrigerator
･Mini-bar
･Humidifier
･In-room safe
･Radio
･Yukata (Japanese-style pajama) and slippers
･Electricity: 100V/50hz

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
･Hot spring onsen bath: The public bath features natural hot spring, steam sauna and open air bath for men and women.
･SPA MOMTAGNE: Spa experience is a real relaxation by natural treatment for your body, mind and spirit.

RESTAURANT, BAR & LOUNGE
･VERT-BOIS−French Restaurant
･Tsutuji no Chaya−Japanese Restaurant
･Lounge−afternoon tea, light meal, snacks and cocktails
･Premium Shop and Salon de the Rosage− Premium Shop, Sweets saloon

SERVICES & FACILITIES
･Courtesy bus to and from Motohakone-kou bus stop
･Major credit cards accepted
･Car parking facilities
･24-hour concierge service
a courtesy bus

POINTS OF INTEREST
･Lake ASHI
･Hakone Shrine
･Owakudani
･Sengokuhara
･Hakone Sekisyo
･Narukawa Art Museum(Japanese Art)

VISITOR INFORMATION
･Currency: JapaneseYen(JPY)
･Climate: Moderate temperatures with an average -3℃/26℉ in the winter. Summer temperatures are around 25℃/ 77℉.
･Visas: Vistors should contact their Japanese embassy for visa requirement.

TRANSPORTATION
･HOTEL DE YAMA is in the central region of Honshu, west of Tokyo.
･1 hour 30 minutes from Tokyo area by car and 2 hours by train and bus.

LOCATION
･HOTEL DE YAMA is located in Hakone, an area famous for its natural hot springs. Hakone is a famous resort region
in the Kanagawa prefecture in the central region of Honsyu, just 90 kilometers west of Tokyo.
･Private garden of HOTEL DE YAMA is a famous place of flowers spread all over the garden of 177,000sq. yards, with
several colors of 3000 azalea flowers. Splendid view of garden flower, lake Ashi and Mt, Fuji is features the historical
architecture in the Fuji Hakone Izu Natural Park.

